




Welcome to the Absolute Hotel & Spa, a luxurious unique hotel situated on a quiet street in Welcome to the Absolute Hotel & Spa, a luxurious unique hotel situated on a quiet street in W
Limerick city centre, overlooking the Abbey River. The hotel is in walking distance of Limerick’s 

greatest tourist attractions, King John’s Castle, St. Mary’s Cathedral, Hunt Museum, Milk Market, 

Thomond Park, Treaty Stone and Shopping District.





The architect’s vision of style and function is expressed in 99 designer bedrooms, including suites, 

superiors and executive rooms offering spacious and comfortable surroundings. Guest rooms 

feature flat plasma screens, complimentary internet access, power rain dance showers. The rooms 

are finished in vibrant colours, striking artwork and handmade furnishings.



savour the moment



panoramic river views sooth away the hustle and bustle of the day and give a sense of relaxation 

while you enjoy your favourite tipple followed by a delicious meal in the Riverbank Bar and Restaurant.  

Enjoy a special event or occasion in a semi private area of the restaurant.



treat yourself



Escape Spa and Vanilla Browns Hair Salon

Leave the daily grind behind and retreat to a world of luxurious treatments and packages.  Explore a 

lavish collection of half day and day retreats as well as personalised individual treatments.  





Eight state of the art meeting rooms with complimentary internet access, offer sophisticated 

space with natural lighting that can cater for up to 160 theatre style. The warm and relaxing 

rooms are an ideal venue for family celebrations, corporate nights or private parties.



A wedding with a difference as the combination of beautiful surroundings, 

excellent banqueting facilities, central location and amazing value for money 

will appeal to any style conscious couple.

special days...







F urther information can be found on our website  

www.absolutehotel.com

Find it all in one place: relaxation, good food, friendly service, central location – 

we look forward to looking after you.
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